
Lawson Financial Consultancy David Lawson newsletter maybe 
14th  

wants a call from marketing to discuss newsletter - He is interested in the idea of the newsletter, but not so 
much on gaining more business from it. Would like a instructions pdf sent alongside any content regarding 
articles that mention any information on state benefit, or mortgage holidays etc. 

FWD Solutions Limited Vonne Austin   Wanted information regarding the newsletter and some help with IP campaigns. The process for joining 
the enewsletter has now started - Lewis 

JMM Financial Ltd James Loizou   I spoke to James regarding the newsletter, which he will jump on board when he starts getting some clients 
in. James also wanted info regarding remortgage social media content and some PPC advice 

Relaxed Retirement Ltd (new to 2020) Parvesh Mistry   I spoke with Parvesh regarding different social media content the marketing suite website will provide for 
him once live, also, he is in the process of signing up for the newsletter but wants to hold off sending 
anything out until he has built a larger client bank. - lewis 

Kinnison Limited Nicola Walden   Nicola isn't interested at this point in joining the newsletter and her company already run their own, she is 
interested in marketing collateral that can be used via her social media. I have advised her on the 
Marketing suite website - Lewis 

Quay Mortgage Services Ltd Sam Scheitler 15th April  Quay has now started the process of joining the newsletter service. They will extract their clients from their 
CRM and provide us with the mailing list. They have asked for a monthly report of unsubs to keep track of 
for their end - lewis 

Property Finance Limited Jason Legg newsletter yes Wanted me to check to see if they were on the sub list for the enewsletter, which they are. Also needs an 
update data extractfor next months enewsletter as he has new clients - Lewis - We are also waiting for a 
list of advisers/ frims that are still paying for the newsletter from Jacqui 

My Simple Mortgage Limited James Adams newsletter yes The most recent E-newsletter has been sent to James. - Update, james is now in the process - Lewis 

Mortgage and Protection Advice 
Centre  

Matt Ryder Maybe Spoke with Matt. Wanted to see the most recent version before joining. This has been sent to him, and 
now waiting to here back - Lewis 

Mint FS Limited (new 2019) Matthew Jackson newsletter yes Mint FS are on the newsletter already - Lewis 

Milburn Financial Solutions William Milburn newsletter yes William wasn’t well when I called him. He's asked for me to send him the information via email for both 
newsletter and protection campaign information - Lewis  

Mercury Mortgages Dominic Booth Y info@mecurymortgages.co.uk - Dominic is now in process of joining the newsletter service - Lewis 

Martins Financial Services Martin Isaac Maybe Concern that as he has difficulty with 360 himself it may not be accurate enough and he worries that for 
example it wil have dear Mr BLANK…. Please call and give him peace of mind first. - Might be one for Sajid - 
Lewis - Update. Sajid has already contacted, 

JP Financial Solutions 2016 Ltd Christopher 
Plummer 

newsletter yes wants to know if there will be an unsubsribe button - and how it will work - Spoke to Chris - Lewis 

HP Financial Consultants Imran Visram newsletter yes interested but needs help taking email addresses from his gmail onto 360 if there is anyway to do this. - 
Might be one for Sajid - Lewis 

Daniel Keen 07971 379526   BELIEVES HE IS ALREADY SUBSCRIBED TO THIS? - correct - Lewis 

Tom Crapp 07989 050746   In process of signing up - Lewis - In the middle of creating social media material for Tom - Lewis 

Alan Frendo 07952 986485   Contacted and in process - Lewis 

AB Mortgages Ltd Alexander Bayliss newsletter yes I have also directed him to the marketing site and asked him to let me know if he needs anything specific to 
be created for him - lewis 

Yes Financial Services Limited Michael Bowers NEWSLETTER YES Spoke with Michael. Wanted to know how we can marketing to his clients on a different CRM (Not 360) 
Waiting for him to send his extracted data, and we will send campaigns to his clients, on his behalf. - Lewis  

Yes Mortgage Services Limited Andrew Johnson   Spoke with Michael. Wanted to know how we can marketing to his clients on a different CRM (Not 360) 
Waiting for him to send his extracted data, and we will send campaigns to his clients, on his behalf. - Lewis  
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 The Complete Mortgage Company Ltd William Scantlebury newsletter yes Was looking for generic social media content. Directed him to the marketing suite website. He will let me 
know if anything else is required - Lewis 

Talk Mortgage Solutions Andrew Ayley newsletter yes Andrew is already on our mailing lists - Lewis 

T Mortgage Solutions Ltd Tracy Williams msg left Tried to call, no anwser - message was left - lewis - Update - We have set up a call for Tuesday 28th april 
2pm 

Reigate Mortgage Solutions Peter Softley newsletter yes Wanted help setting up his company facebook page. Ive asked him to send over the details and I will assist. 
Ive also made peter aware of the marketing suite webpage and how he can use that once live - Lewis 

Precision mortgages Debbie Hamilton    Wanted information on the enewsletter - is now in process 

TFD Andy Rowden   Andy wanted help with social media. I showed him both the ip and remortgage, He also wanted to know if 
he could we the articles we write for the newsletter to put on his blog 

Malone Financial Services Ltd Rob Malone     

  Derek Compton    Derek wanted to see the lastest issue of the e-newsletter - Sent over and still waiting to hear back from 
him  

All you need mortgages Kelly worthington   Kelly wanted to know if she could use the newsletter content for her website, and where we are in the 
process of setting her up a IP landing page 

Moveright Mortgage Consultants Ltd Rachel Hutton   Rachel wanted a chat about seing her newsletter before it is sent out to her clients 

Miura Financial Solutions Ltd ta Zing 
Mortgages 

Ian Lloyd   Ian was looking for some advice on social media marketing. I spoke to him about the campaign material we 
currenlty have on the Marketing suite website. We also spoke about best practices when marketing on 
facebook. 

Regal Park Financial Limited (new 
2019) 

 David Etherington   David wanted just to know some best practices about social media posting and ideas on posts them self. I 
talked him through the marketing suite website, downloaded the remortgage and income protection 
campaign while on the phone with him and advice him to try paid'd facebook direct marketing, which he 
seemed happy to do 

Bragagnini  Leonardo  N/A There was a mix up with his newsletter. Wanted to be taken out of the process for the moment 

JA Financial Jim Aubrey    I have spoken to jim multiple times during lockdown regarding marketing support - We setup a video call 
where I assisted Jim in created his google my business page. I also spoke to jim regarding remaking his logo 
and creating a website for him - Still in process 

Sai Finacial Bhavika Gohil  N/A Bhavika Is a new firm to HLP and I have spent some time with her building her social media community. It 
started with providing advice on running the channels and then creating content for her to post on her 
various social media channels. -  

Q Mortgages Turan Ali  Yes Another new firm to HLP who required social media support - I spoke with Turan Ali from Q Mortgages 
who was looking for templates to be made for his social media campaigns - Passed to Lauren as well as he 
wanted a fair few. 

JFS Mortgages John Smith N/A Jim Aubrey passed me Johns details as he has recenetly joined back to the network. - He is looking for 
assistence on building a new website. 

Vanle Financial Services  Van Le N/A Van is a new joiner to the network who was looking for social media support - 2 posts were created for him 

Assured Loans Emily Davis N/A Emily was looking for an updated welcome pack and new letter heads to be created  - still in process 

Probity Mortgage Services Tandi Fellows  Yes Both me and Ken attended a video call with Tandi to talk over her plan to launch a Facebook community 
group for advisers. We both help Tandi set up the Facebook group and also provied gudeince on her news 
letter sendouts. 


